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CASE

A Trial That Is Interesting Lon-
don Society.

TEE ACCUSED "WOMAN ON THE STAND

She Makes a Strong Cum In Her Own Fa-
vor anil I Corroborated by Good Wlt- -
ncMM The Arrur n Her Story
An Awful Kailway ! tip.
TemonfttratcA the Superiority of Amer-
ican C'oachen Those of Rritikh Make
Smashcl to Pieces An Overworked
ftwiU'hman.
Loxixis, Xv. 3. The trial of the suit

for damages f.r brought by Mrs.
Lender acaint Mrs. Smyth, has liet-- be-
gun. Roth ladies are wives of army offi-
cers. The plaintiff had been accused of
teaiirii; and pawning a diamond brooch

belr.Titnng to the defendant and plaintiff's
butuind Immediately brought suit for
slander. The immediate cause of the suit
was a letter from Mrs. Smyth, in
which she by implication charees restrained by his
Sept. 22 Mrs. Leader ,ike himself, were unable to any
a later stage of the case Mrs. Smyth al-

tered the date of the alleged roblery, ap-
parently after finding that Mrs. Ijeader
had offered her brooch to Mr. Stokes
day before the date she originally fixed.
The person to the alleged stolen
brooch was sold was a jeweler named Dib-
din, and he was first
, Strong Toint for Mrs. Leader.

Mr. Dibdiu told at about the visits
cf Mrs. Leader and Mrs. Smyth.
the brooch was handed to Dibdin he said
that it appeared to be the one Mrs. Leader
had sold, but he often saw many others like
It. On redirect examination Dibdin said
had seen police notice to pawnbrokers
In regard to Mrs. Smyth's brooch. This
notice had a picture of the brooch printed
on it. Mr. Justice Day examined the
picture and then said: "This makes the
brooch lost have eight points to the star,
while the one Mrs. Smyth claimed in the
shop had six." "That is just the point I
make," said Mrs. Leader's
r The Plaintiff on the Stand.

Mrs. Leader testified that she had known
xnrs. ior eignt years, ana mat cap-- J ,y Mrs,
tain lrencn gave her a brooch while she'
was in Cairo with her husband. This was I

the one she sold to Mr. Dibdin. She had
the case yet, and it was produced. This
was the sulistance of plaintiff's testimony.
Sir Edward Clarke then began the n.

For two hours she under-
went the ordeal at the hands of one of the
most cross-examine- rs in England,
and she often scored the distinguished law--

She produced a titter in court when?'er.
. response to a question as to whether

Mrs. Smyth had not on several occasions
loaned her the brooch which was the cause
of all trouble, she replied: "She loaned
rue a paste necklace once, not a diamond
one."

The Lieutenant Corroborates Him Wife.
She named five persons who, she said,

knew that Captain Trench had presented
her with a brooch. She asserted that she
was acquainted with Captain Trench pre-
vious to September, 1991, and she gave the
details of their meetings together and their
correspondence. Mrs. Leader also asserted
that Mrs. Smyth had told her that she
had lost her brooch at Dover. Lieutenant
Leader, a fine, soldierly-lookin- g young offi-
cer, was next called as a witness. He cor-
roborated his wife as to all points of her
testimony. He said that he had not thought
it odd that she should receive a present
from Captain Trench. Lieutenant Leader
stood cross-examinati- without flinching,
and materially strengthened his wife's
case.

Look 1.1 ke a Falne Charge.

been a servant to Lieutenant Leader in
Egypt, testified that he had cleaned the I

brooch in Egypt. Mrs. Jellie Porteus,
wife British

corruption
the brooch soon after her return to Cairo.
The to her was, witness said,
Identical with the brooch produced in
court. She had also seen the brooch in
Mrs. Leader's room. Miss Amy Scott said
that she had seen the brooch in Mrs. Lead-
er's possession when she returned to Cairo
and Mrs. Leader told her it had been p re-te- n

ted to her by Captain Trench.
Piling I'p the Evidence.

Miss Maud Thompson, a sister of the
plaintiff, identified the brooch in court as
one which Mrs. Leader had shown her when
he returned to Egypt. Louisa Brun, a

nervant, and Emily Page, servant, testi-ie- d

that they bad seen the brooch Mrs-Leade-
r's

possession lefore Mrs.
Smyth had lost the brooch. Ja-
cobs, jeweler, that he had made
the brooch from a design which was not
registered, and made twelve
brooches. Henry Stokes, a jeweler, corrob-
orated the of Mrs. Leader in

the case for the plaintiff.
Testimony of Mrs. Smyth.

Mrs. Smyth then took the stand. She
testified that she brooch in ques-
tion in 1887 and wore it on every possible
occasion. Mrs. Header otten stayed the
borne of the witness saw the brooch
frequently. witness never saw Mrs.
Leader wear any simila; brooch. "When
I saw the brooch in Dibdin's shop," said
Mrs. Smyth, "I was so upset that I cannot
remember now what I said then. I may
have Mrs Leader of the theft. I
io so now, anyhow."

AMERICAN CARS ARE BEST.

sfbe Fact Demonstrated by British Ball-wa-y

Disaster.
London, Nov. 3. There was a terrible

railway accident near Thirsk, Yorkshire,
yesterday, by which ten persons were
killed and about thirty or. less in--

mm
ABSQLLfiTEC PURE

THAT BROOCH

JurWl. An exiitws at Tull speea collided
with a freight train lcwulctl with iron. So
solid was the freight train that the express
locomotive reboumlexi, falling in a field.
Outside of the natural horror felt at such
an occurrence the chief interest that Amer-
icans will have in the flisaster is embraced
in the fact that it most conclusively dem-
onstrated the superiority of American rail-
way coaches.

The rtllman Stood the Shock.
Of the nine ordinary carriages, sortie

ahead of the Puiiuiau lecuer and others
behind it, all were smashed to pieces, while
the Pullman, though rucked and twisted,
withstood the shock in a manner marvelous
to Knglish eyes. .'one of the numerous
occupants of the Puuman was seriously
Lurt. the
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months
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majority
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lor(i:iotive and the 1'ullmun car
' together and fell in a shaiK-les- s The
I'ullmuu up ami fell over upon the
locomotive. The coals from the furnace
the locomotive set lire to the :is with
which the train hail been lighted. The
flames spread slow ly, but no or-
ganized attempt bein nimle to check them.
The York fire brigade arrived on the spot
four hours after the crilINion.

Saw Hi Wife K:it-- 1 to Death.
A passenger n;unel Mackenzie went rav-

ing crazy while witnessing the flames slow-
ly roastinc his wife death. He made
several frantic efforts throw into
the burning pile and die with her, but was
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assistance to the unfortunate peoplecaught
In the blazing wreck. Many denunciations
f the apathy of the railway were

heard. The first help to arrive from
Thirsk, a of only two ami a half
miles, arrived two hours after the disaster,
and even then no appliance swere
furnished for clearing the wreck away or
caring for the dead and injured.

The Poor Fellow Wan Worn Oat.
The switchman, who was found as!tep in

Lis box after the collision, wept bitterly as
he related his story. He admitted his re-

sponsibility for the failure to display the
proper signals, but said it was impossible
for him to keep as he had

he J ing his sick child by day and

a

iieen nu re
working

nights for some time back. The child died
Tuesday. The father the local agent

i for two days' leave of absence, but it was
refused, he protested his inability

i to perform his duties. It would seem,
j therefore, that the agent was culpable in
J not precautious to have a competent
signal man on duty.
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Scored Mr. lencon.
Nov. 3. The tribunal of the

Peine yesterday dismissed the suit brought
Deacon against her husband for

divorce on the ground of alleged cruelty.
The presiding judge severely scored Mrs.
Deacon for bringing the suit on such frivol-
ous grounds, while she herself was under
grave charges, and the ordered that
the eldest of the children now in a cfmvent
should In given up to Mr. Deacon. Licit h
Mr. ami Mrs. Deacon were in court and
Mrs. Deacon was deeply affected.

Twenty-fiv- e People Killed.
Vikvsa. Nov. 3. A panic occurred in

the church of the of Vinagora, in
Hungary, uxin the raising of a false alarm
that the tower was collapsing. In the mad
struggle to get out twenty-fiv- e iersoij
were trampled to death.

DEPEW REPLIES TO CLEVELAND.

lie Doesn't Seem to Think That the
Money Is All on One Side.

Jamkstowh, N. T., Nov. 8. In his speech
yesterday afternoon before an audience of
8,300 people, in the Jamestown wigwam,
Chauncey M. Depew took up the "boodle"
issue raised by Grover Cleveland Tuesday
night. Depew commenced by saying that
Cleveland's speech had been very carefully
prepared, and in respect to preciseness and
clearness of utterance it was the best speech
Cleveland ha1 delivered this campaign. It
was meant to be the final appeal to the vot-
ers of this country to support the Demo-
cratic ticket. But it said not a word ex-
cept incidentally about any of the issues
of the campaign.

As to the "Boodle" Inline.
In place of these issues the

fn i uvl n n tjc-- on f 1 fi u.t t ht 111 ir'jina
of Captain Porteus, of the ' were trvimz to corrunt the voters and buy

army, testified that Mrs. Leader lent her ! the presidency with a big fund.
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Dejiew then said: "The Democrats haven't
raised a cent; they are not going to spend a
cent, according to Mr. Cleveland. They
did not spend any money last year when
Mr. Flower ran for governor. There are
half a dojien men in both parties who know
precisely how much each party has raised
to carry on this campaign. There were
probably six men sitting back of Mr.
Cleveland last night who knew to within
$1,0(10 how much money the Republicans
and Dtmocrats each have in their treasury.
They know that the Democrats this year
have at least 30 per cent, more money than
the Republicans.

Sources of Democratic Sinews.
"The Democrats have $17,000,000 of

salaries to assess in the city of New York j

alone, and several millions more throughout
the state. It is the greatest campaign con-
tributing source in the country and more
productive of revenue than all the federal
patronage. Money is required to run cam--

gard to her visit to his shop. This closed paigns, to hire halls, circulate literature.

bought

at
and

TTMi

employ bands, etc., and I want to say that
in whatever channels the Republicans
spend money for campaign work the Dem-
ocrats are ready to spend money in the
same channels. In view of these facta it
looks like a great confession of weakness
for Mr. Cleveland to turn his back on all
the issues for which he has been fighting
and bring up the charge of corruption at
this late hour. The Republicans will not
be hurt by it-- They will win this cam-
paign, not through corruption, but through
the honest votes of the intelligent farmer
and mechanic, honestly cast and honestly
counted."

Bad Failure In Illinois.
Lincoln; Ills., Nov. 8. The firm of Pe-gra- m

& Brother failed yesterday for $150,-00- 0.

They were dealers in agricultural im-
plements and grain, aud had branches at
Lawndale, Broad well, Burtonview and
Lake Park.
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STKEATOR'S TEIAL.
The Noted Military Case Near-in-g

the End.

WHAT IA5T3 SAID TO A EEPORTEE.

Would Shoot Streator on Sight and Get
. Even with rnowtleo A Doctor Who Ad-

vised the Disgraced Private to Feign
Sickness and Thought the Punishment
Brutal A Chew of Tobacco That Hay
Have Made lams Sick.
Pittsburg, Nov. 3. The fifth day of the

lams case opened with Colonel Hawkins
again on the witness stand, and his cross-examinati-

by Attorney lams was con-

tinued. The questions, answers, and
arguments sproved an interesting analy-
sis of military law. During the exami-
nation of witness a number of rulings
were made by .Tudge Porter touching the
authority of military commanders to in-
flict summary punishment upon members
of their command for breaches of discipline
which were considered favorable to the de-

fendants. In redirect examination Colonel
Hawkins said the punishment inflicted on
Private lams was in accordance with mili-
tary custom.

SaitI lie Would Shoot Streator.
Roliert V. LKrliert, of the Piitsburg

Dispatch, was the next witness. Herbert
recited at length and in detail the story of
the Homestead trouble as gleaned from
personal oiSI rvat ion. Herbert testified:
"The d:;y following tl.e punishment of
lams I.liad a talk with him. He w.is toll-
ing his story to a numlx-- r of newspaper
men. He sjwikeof the Irerlmut he had
received a; ! h l.:i:n!s of Colonel Strentor.
lams said he would shoot Streator. I told
the latter what 1. mis hail said. In s,rak-in- g

ft ( ;eia ral Snov.t'.en lams sai'i: 'I will
get even with that four-eye- d on
the hill.' Once lams said he would get
even with Streator; afterward he said he
would kill Colonel Streator.

The Doctor Arcuril the Cne.
The feal lire of the afternoon session was

the testimony of Dr. Ullum. of Waynes-bur- g,

assistant surgeon of the Tent h regi-
ment. Dr. L'liitm said the first he knew f
the propositi punishment of lams was when
Dr. Neff ordered him to go along to assist
in administering the punishment. "I re-

fused to go at first," said Dr. Ullum. "W e
argued the matter for some time. ;t.-:i-; then
Colonel Hawkins came along. The i!uit--l

told r.te I did not understand lay :u;y; that
I was not to assist in ad minis; the
punishment, but to see that no hanu came
to lams. Dr. Netf and I came to the con-
clusion that lams should not suffer. The
orders were that he should le allowed to
hang as long as he could stand it."

Toltl lams to Fein Sickness.
Dr. Ullum also stated that when lams

was cut down he told him to feign sickness
so that the regiment would have the im-
pression that he had been severely pun-
ished.

E. E. Robins counsel for defendant
What did you tell him that for

Dr. Ullum Well. I did not believe in
that kind of punishment.

Kobbius You sympathized with him
because of your long acquaintance with
hini?

Dr. Ullum No, sir; I sympathized with
him just as I would for any other human
lieing.

On the following Monday lams told Dr.
Ullum that he intended to shoot Colonel
Streator, and the witness reported the mat-
ter to Colonel Streator and told him that
he should leave ilomestead for his own
safety, but the colonel laughed at the mat-
ter.

Did lams Swallow Tobacco?
Captain Cuthbertson, officer of the day

when lams was punished, said he gave
lams the chew of tobacco which he is al-

leged to have swallowed for the purpose of
making him sick. Surgeon Major Neff
had charge of the punishment. He said
his orders from Colonel Streator were to cut
lams down before he was injured perma-
nently. He would have cut him down 1k-f- ore

he did if lams had indicated that he
was suffering much. It is expected that
the case will go to the jury today or tomor-
row.

THEY GIVE UP THE GILCHER.

Eighteen Men on Board and None Alive
to Tell the Story.

Cleveland, Nov. 3. J. C. Gilchrist, one
of the principal owners of the steamer W.
n. Gilcher, which is supposed to have gone
down in Lake Michigan, has given the boat
up as lost. He said shortly before noon
yesterday: "I am now convinced that the
reason we have not heard from the Gilcher
is liecause there is none of the crew alive to
tell the tale. There were eighteen men
aloard, with Captain L. O. Weeks, of Ver-
million, In command. His first mate was
Captain Ed Porter, of Lorain. Sydney
.lours, of Marine City, Mich., was chief
engineer.

Names of the Crew Unknown.
"There was a wheelman named King.who

formerly lived in Vermillion, but has late-
ly made his home in Chicago. The only
sailor known by me was a young man
named Thompson, who hailed from Ver-
million. Formerly nearly the entire crew
were from Vermillion, but about a month
ago Cnptain Weeks, while in Buffalo, dis-
charged most of his old men and shipped
new sailors whose names have never been
reported to the general office.

Boiler Plates Wrongly Stamped.
PiTTsitriiG, Nov. 3. General James A.

Dutuout, of Washington, supervising in-

spector of steam vessels, and John Kehren-batc- h,

of the Ohio , were in Home-
stead yesterday on official business. A
large amount of boiler plate made at
Homestead for use in the construction
of marine boilers was inspected and found
to be of lower teiisible strength than was
stamped on the plates. Jt is probable the
boiler plate was made previous to the lock-
out.
Hiss Phenbe Didn't Advocate Dvnamlte.

New Yokk, Nov. 3. Miss Phoebe Cous-
ins, of Missouri, who is stopping in this
city, desires the announcement made that
some western papers have distorted a cable-
gram from London of Oct. 26, referring to
a dynamite speech made by "Miss Cozens,
of England," by using her (Miss Couzin's)
linnv?, which is spelled differently from
that of the alleged dynamite advocate, thus
eausiug Miss Phoebe Couzina much annoy-
ance.

One More Fire Victim at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Nov. 3. On a report by

some that they had seen a man burn to
death in J. B. Kissinger's store during the
fire Friday night a search was instituted,
which resulted yesterday in uncovering a
number of bones. They were removed to
tjie morgue, but the coroner is in doubt
whether the." are those of a human being or
of somu animal.

CAUSED BY CARELESSNESS.

A. Telegraph Operator BiiiiifbU
Three Men's Uvea.

Little Rock, Nov. 3. A terrible colli
sion of freight trains occurred on the Littla
Rock and Fort Smith railroad at 12:30
o'clock yesterday morning three miles
north of Cabin Creek, and as a result three
men Engineer Hugh Jones, Fire inan
William Darby and the head braieman
are dead. Both trains were running at the
rate of twenty miles an hour at the time of
the collision. The crew of the south-boun- d

train jumped and saved their Uvea. The
collision was due to the carelessness of tha
telegraph operator at Cabin Creek.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

B. F. Myers, a merchant policeman, was
fatally shot by a negro burglar at Indian-
apolis.

Dean McVeagh, an alleged hone thief,
was shot and killed while resisting arrest
by Fred Drees at St. Henrys, O.

Two Pennsylvania railroad floats, carry-
ing twenty-fou- r cars of merchandise, were
run down and sunk a Philadelphia.

Between $6,000 and $7,000 worth of smug-
gled opium, consigned for Chicago, has
been seized by the customs officers at De-
troit.

The sngart trust has placed a contract
with John Bailey, of Philadelphia for ,0i

K) bags, in which all sugars will here-
after le shipped.

The Canadian Pacific Railway company
are trying to secure a fast Atlantic service
to the World's fair.

The Keystone express train ran into a
freight train near Pit tsburg. The engineer
and fireman of the express were badly in-
jured. None of the was hurt.

Thus far twenty-on- e liodies of oersona
drowned in the lloiimania dis.-i.ste- have
been recovered.

The public debt was increased $6S9,0S
during OctolK-r- .

Thomas A. Gleason. a well-know- n cotton
buyer in New Orleans, has been arrested.
charged with forgery. The amount in
volve. 1 is$S,000.

Maud Hoover and Oliver Corcoran, elop
ers from Jacksonville, Ills., were married at
P.ttslield, and are now striving to accumu
late enough courage to return home.

t )!;; uary: At Keokuk, la , Valencort Van
Orsdall, one of the first white settlers of
that citv, aged Tfi; at Milwaukee, John A.
Harrison, one of the oldest printers in 'he
stata.

Bros. & Co.. of Chicago, are re-
ported t have bought the distillery plant
known tlitillery No. S, in Louisville. Ky.
The purchase-- includes warehouses and fixe
acres of land. The price was $s2,."Ol.

Atameetirg of Dunkartls at Phillips-bur- g,

O., 2uc hundred of those present were
made seriously ill by eating soup into
which croton oil had been maliciously
poured.

Exclusive of specie the total e from
New York for the week ended Nov. 1 were
$N,7.V.7SO, against $7,227,759 for the corre-
sponding week of 1811.

Two men entered the house of Henry
Stuhan. a farmer living near Lincoln, Ills.,
and at the point of a revolver demanded
$2,000, which the farmer had placed in a
safe at his father's home. Before accom-
plishing their purpose the robbers, were
frightened away and made good their

He Didn't Have That SI 8,750.
Chicago, Nov. 3. David Goodman, deal-

er in men's furnishing goods at 254 Madi-
son street, confessed judgment to the
American Trust and Savings bank for
$lt;,750. Friends of Mr. Goodman say he
is perfectly solvent as his assts amount to
i'U),lH, while his liabilities do not exceed

125,000.

The Lackawanna Is Safe.
Detroit, Nov. 3. A telegram from

Green Bay, Wis., says that the steamer
Lackawanna, supposed to have been
wrecked near South Manitou island. Lake
Michigan, is safe at that port.

A Valuable Btmedy-Hon- .

Edmund L. Pitts, the late presi-
dent of tbe New Yoik State senate,
writes:

"State of New York. Senite Chamber,
Albany. March 11. 1886. I have used
Allcock's Porous Plssters In my family
for tbe pist five years, and can truth-
fully say they are a valuab'e remedy and
effect great cures. I would not le with-
out tbtm I hhve in Severn! irstances
niven some to friends suffering wii h weak
and iarre bhrks, and tbey 'have invaria-
bly Bffo:d-- cert.sin and speedy relief.
They cannot be too highly commended."

Copyright, 1S90.

Help yourself
If you're a Buffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will do it
where others fail. For all the dis-
eases peculiar to the sex dragging-dow- n

pains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every case for which it's recom-
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do sos or the money
is refunded.

It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dis-
pels aches and pains, produces re-
freshing sleep, dispels melancholy
and nervousness, and builds np both
flesh and strength. It is a legiti-
mate medicine not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate ;
no syrup or sugar to. sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its mar-
velous, remedial results as in its
composition. Therefore, don't be
put off with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec-
ommended to be "just as good,"

Popular

Styles

and

MODERATE

Prices

of

Shoes.

TWO POINTS '

That every shoe buyer is interested
in the former from a fashionable stand-
point, the latter from cn economical one
and the prominence or these two points
in our new fall stock is surprisingly great

What we can do fcr you iu $2, $3, f4 and f5
Shoes you can best learn right here on the spot
going through and trying on these perfect-tittin- g

6 hoes will convince you quicker than all this talk.
Our shots are the best in the market today for

fit and durability, and we can save you big money,
that means dollars, not a few cents and we do not
ask you to buy a frw dollars' wcrth to humbug
you with a enromo. Call and be convinced.

1704 SECOND AVENUE.
Mr. Wright Jate of the Carse & Co., shoe etore.

$4.00 par Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures 'you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Ccme early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. H U CKSTAE DT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fat.l and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. FemembT we are ehewing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imported goode in th three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $10; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmaey.
HOHST VON KOECKRIIZ. Pharmacist.

CLOAK
It is an acknowledged fact that our Cloak Depart

ment is the most com-

plete in the city; that we
show more pretty and
original styles than any
other three houses, and
that our prices are 2$ per
cent below all competi
tion. 1 i 4 W. Second Street. DAVENPORT, IOWA.

MILLINERY,
Always the best at the lowest prices


